VISAGE EXCLUSIVE COMBINED FACIAL - TO RESCUE
TIRED DULL CONGESTED SKINS

EYELASH / BROW EXTENSION BAR

1 HOUR 30 MINS - £65

(Lasts 10-12 weeks with infills)

A Decleor and Microdermabrasion combined facial.
For a complete facial overhaul. Includes cleanse,
microdermabrasion, steam, extraction, massage,
mask & moisturise. Combining the deep exfoliation
& the calming balance of Decléor’s aromatherapy
this facial can be tailored to any requirements.
Including shoulder & head massage.

In fills

£20

Removal

£10

VISAGE

Lash FX Express Eyelashes

£25

“Where beauty is enhanced”

Lash Perfect Semi Permanent Lashes £50

(Lasts 2-3 weeks. FREE removal with new set)

Party Lashes

£18

(Lasts 2-5 days)

Threading

Brow Extensions

from £15

EXPRESS FACIAL -FOR ALL SKINS TYPES.

Electrolysis

40 MINS - £28

Pedicures

A quick yet efficient basic facial including a cleanse,
tone, exfoliation, steam & extractions followed by a
deep cleansing mask & moisturise.

CRYSTAL CLEAR MICRODERMABRASION
BEAUTY FLASH -30 MINS - £35
A deep exfoliation treatment which reveals fresh,
radiant, bright and lifted skin. Full
microdermabrasion with correction work. Treats
wrinkles, sun damage, pigmentation & acne scarring.
CRYSTAL CLEAR DELUXE -55 MINS - £58
A luxury microdermabrasion facial with an intense
mini face lifting mask and eye booster treatment, for
ultimate skin rejuvenation. Including a luxury head
and shoulder massage.
EYE TREATMENT - 15 MINS £22
Perfect for clients suffering with lines, wrinkles and
poor skin tonicity around the eyes. This treatment
also helps reduce dark circles & puffiness.
BACK SHINE TREATMENT - 30 MINS £30
Full microdermabrasion work on the back area to
help decrease small pimples,
pigmentation and acne scarring, leaving
skin looking instantly smoother &
brighter.

Massages

Manicures
THREADING
Eastern method of hair removal using twists of
cotton thread. For perfect eyebrows.

Decléor Facials
Eyebrow Extensions

Eyebrows

£5.50

Reshape of eyebrows

£6.00

Tea Tree Crème Wax

Upper lip

£3.00

Eyebrows and upper lip

£8.00

Perron Rigot Hot Waxing

Chin

from £3.00

Milia/ Skin Tag/ Mole Removal

Sides of face

from £5.00

Forehead

from £3.00

IPL Permanent Hair Reduction

Eyebrows sides upper lip & chin

£13.00

Full face inc EBs neck & forehead

£16.00

Full face wax with eyebrow thread

£16.00

OPENING HOURS
Monday 9.30am - 6.00pm

Lash Perfect Eyelash Extensions
Crystal Clear Microdermabrasion

0115 9706055

Tuesday 9.30am - 6.00pm
Wednesday 9.30am - 7.00pm
Thursday 9.30am - 7.00pm

www.visage-beauty.com
www.facebook.com/visagebeauty.nottingham

Friday 9.30am - 7.00pm
Saturday 9.30 - 6.00 pm

Loyalty card & gift vouchers available.

EST 1995

DECLEOR FACIAL ALL SKINS - 1 HOUR - £36
Introductory facial to Decléor. Includes cleanse,
exfoliation, steam & extraction, followed by a
relaxing face, neck, head & shoulder massage and
a deep cleansing mask.
AROMAPLASTIE ALL SKINS - 1 HOUR - £38
Following the basic Decléor facial. This facial is
enhanced with the award winning Aromaplastie
mask. Including antioxidants, vitamins, linseed &
sunflower which is activated and applied warm to
the face to allow the products deeper penetration
and stimulation to moisturise and decongest the
skin. Including steam and extraction.
RADIANCE FACIAL
FOR DULL TIRED SKIN IN NEED OF A BOOST
1 HOUR - £40
Energising products & a circulation boosting
massage, this facial incorporates a double mask of
radiance gel enveloped by the Aromaplastie
complex. Includes steam and extractions.
BRIGHTENING FACIAL
FOR UNEVEN PIGMENTED SKINS
1 HOUR 10 MINS - £42
The highly concentrated vitamin C serums target
pigmentation marks and balances out general tone
whilst working to heal the damaged skin cells.
Includes steam and extractions.
AROMA LISSE FACIAL
FIRST SIGNS OF AGING – 1 HOUR 10 MINS - £50
Targets the seven signs of ageing to plump out
lines and increase tone. Strengthening from within,
skin becomes less sensitive and satin-smooth, with
a new freshness and luminosity. Includes steam
and extractions.
PROLAGENE LIFT FACIAL
MATURE SKINS - 1 HOUR 10 MINS - £50
Highly effective yet kind to skin. AHAs improve
imperfections, lines and wrinkles for an even,
super smooth complexion. The ideal seasonal
booster, it will also supercharge your daily
homecare regime. Includes steam & extraction.

TOP TO TOE BODY POLISH - 45 MINS - £34
Smooth’s away dry, flaky skin, aids in growing
hair elimination & allows moisturising mask to
penetrate effectively leaving your skin supple
and glowing. Excellent 24 hours before and
after body waxing and holidays.
*Upgrade for only £15 and receive a luxurious
45 minute body massage flushing out toxins
and relaxing your body.
BACK CLEANSING TREATMENT 45 MINS - £30
Suitable for anyone wanting to deeply cleanse
their back to clear blocked pores and refine the
skin. This popular treatment includes cleanse,
exfoliation, steam, extraction, mask &
aftercare. *Upgrade for only £10 and receive a
relaxing back massage.
HEAD FACE & SHOULDER
MASSAGE 30MIN -£22
A great stress relieving
massage. Excellent for
headaches, migraines and
sinuses.
BACK SHOULDER &
NECK MASSAGE

30 MINS - £20

FULL BODY MASSAGE

1 HOUR - £32

EYE ENHANCING TREATMENTS & BLEACHING
Full facial & neck hair bleaching

£15.00

Eyelash tint

£ 9.50

Eyebrow tint

£ 6.00

Eyelash & eyebrow tint

£14.00

Eyelash perming (includes tint)

£35.00

*For all eye treatments we recommend a 24
hour patch test prior to treatment.

WARM WAXING Using tea tree soothing

antiseptic wax system, discomfort is dramatically
reduced.
*For all facial waxing a 24 hour patch test is
recommended.

PACKAGES

Eyebrow & upper lip
£11.00
Half leg & bikini line
£22.00
Full leg & bikini line
£30.00
Full leg & Hollywood/Brazilian
£40.00
Full leg, bikini, arms & underarms
£48.00
Full leg, arms, underarms &
£55.00
Hollywood/Brazilian
Full body including back &
£70.00
stomach
Including Hollywood/Brazilian
£80.00
HOT waxing is half price when you spend
over £70 on waxing
Eyebrows
£7.50
Upper lip
£4.00
Sides of face
£5.00
Chin
£4.00
Full face£48
inc eyebrows & neck
£16.00
legarms, underarms &
£26.00
FullFull
leg,
Hollywood/Brazilian
£55
Half leg (lower)
£17.00
FullTop
body
back & stomach £70
halfincluding
leg
£20.00
Including
£80
3/4 leg Hollywood/Brazilian
£22.00
Basic
bikini
line
HOT waxing is half price when you spend£10.00
over £70
bikini
£20.00
on Brazilian/Hollywood
waxing
Buttocks
£10.00
Back
£15.00
Stomach
£12.00
Stomach & chest
£16.00
Full arms
£18.00
Full arms & underarms
£22.00
Underarms
£8.00

INTENSE PULSE LIGHT (IPL)

SPECIALIST TREATMENTS

Permanent hair reduction.
Safe, effective and carried out
by fully trained therapists.
Using a non- invasive flash
lamp to destroy the follicle at
the base of the hair without
damaging the surrounding tissue. All areas can be
treated. 6-10 treatments are recommended. To treat
body areas faster we have a larger applicator head.
Prices starting from only £25.
Please phone for further details.
FREE CONSULTATION & PATCH TEST.
BUY A COURSE OF 6 TREATMENTS GET 2 FREE.

THERMOLOGY
Skin tag removal
Mila removal
Mole

SKIN REJUVINATION & PHOTO REJUVINATION
Our new Pulsar IPL system now allows us to treat the
following:
*Skin Rejuvenation
*Thread Veins
*Pigmentation
*Rosacea
*Age Spots
*Fine Lines
Contact for further queries or FREE consultation and
patch test.

£22.00
£12.00
£15.00
£25.00

(Doctors note required)

Thread vein
removal

15 min - £25

HAND AND FOOT CARE
PEDICURE
1 Hour treatment
With French polish

- £28
- £30

Foot spa soak, hard skin removal, cuticle care,
leg and foot exfoliation, file & tidy, massage &
polish.
*Please wear open toe shoes for pedicures.

ELECTROLYSIS
A safe and effective method of permanent hair
removal. It is a proven method of permanent hair
removal. The treatment is approved by the medical
profession and has been available for over 100 years.
Electrolysis involves the insertion of the sterile
disposable fine probe into the hair follicle to the
hairs root, a mild current is then passed down the
needle to the tip to cauterise the hair root enabling
the hair to be withdrawn. If this is successful the
blood supply to the hair is cut off and the hair has no
form of nutrition. Growth is retarded.
10 minutes - £8.00
15 minutes - £14.00
30 minutes - £20.00
45 minutes - £26.00
1 hour
- £32.00

HOT WAXING
Full face
Underarms
Basic bikini line
Hollywood /Brazilian

15 min - £25
15 min -£25
15 min - £25

The salon is registered with the city council and fully
insured.

MANICURE
45 minutes - £20
With French polish - £22.
Cuticle care, hand and arm massage nail
shape, file and paint.
*Book a deluxe manicure or pedicure using
luxury warm paraffin wax mask to soften
relax and nourish for an additional - £8.00
NAIL FILE & PAINT
30 minutes - £12
With French paint - £14

